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AiirrJune 'AT W6I3IIII4dTON.—Mr. lodge, of
the-New Orleans Commercial Bulletin, -has
'been appointed Assistant:Secretary of .the
Treasury. Venerate Scott, TWiggs-end Wool.
are•in Washington. The Secretary of the In.
terior returned from Virginia on Sairt)sy even-
ing. yho'itecordeiship in the land office is to
he'fille'd by a lawyer from Indiana. Col. Mit
'shell, of Minnesota, is at Washington, and in.
'tends contesting the seat of Mr. Sibley as del-
'egato from that Territory. The Presidoniis
family arrived: at Washington yn .Saturday,
night.

ACI/TATINGIPOII. TRANQUILITY.--A moyoment
has. boon sot afoot in the city of Now York, for
a great Union Meeting with itio prol'elyed ob-
ject of approving the Compromise measures
passed by Congrovo, rind putting down thafu.
gitivo slave law excitement. The Tribune
usiy_calls it "agitating for tranquility." Tho
authors of this scheme, it is asserted, have re-
eorted•to .themost discreditable .maans.of CO-

orcinga4o sanction of ,the coin meocial commu-
nity, by 'threatening to publish the names of
.those who refuse-to sign the call; thus virtually
denouncing them to the Southern people as ab-
olitionists:- Indeed, -the-flagrant system has
already commenced; and sheets he-retofore ob-
scure and despised, have profited by the oppor-
tunity•wltieh this movement affords, to extort
money from merchants, who submit to the in-
famous imposition, rather 'than see themselves,
gazotted'in such offensive and false connections.
Tho respectable limes of New York, without
distinction of party, has denounced the pirati-
cal purpose Of those engaged in this work.

'PARISIAN-VADNEB3.—Accordlng to late urn-
'vale, the groat tun at Paris now is sending up
galloons. All sorts of ridiculous animals,
mounted by still mote rithcoktus riders, have,
been made fast to linrachutes, and borne up
into the' air. Horses, donkeys, and ostriches
have lost their attraction, so Mad= Poitevin,
wife of an teronatityunuounccs her intention of
making en aseentof the character of Europa,
mounted on a bull, while; to cup all. another
adventurer advertises that he will mount into

lhe•clouds, bestriding a pig! All Paris is on
the qui vine! Great People those Parisians.

ANOTHER-IVIIIIIDER IN ritihADELpare.=Mary
Walsh, an Irish:girlabOut 20 years of age, was
stabbed by an Irishman named--Grove, on Wed-
nesday afternoonbetween 12 and 1 o'clock.—
Mary died scan .after. She sold tipples and
candies along the wharves. Grove wept a cut-
lery stand-at the•-corner cd-Chesnut strata ,and
Delaivare,nvenue, where the murflor was com-
mitted. Ho has a wife and four children. An
undu efintimaoy appeared to subsist between the
parties. Grove was arrested and committed to
prison •to -answer for the offence. He has
ante attempted 'o commit suicide in prison.—
kis said ho is laboring under insanity.

TIIE CLAY BARDECUE.—The Lexington lie-
porter gives a detailed account- of the Clay
Barbecite at that place, on the 17th instant. It
was largely attended by all parties, but th- ere
was an Incessant storm of rain throughout the
day. Mr. Clay spoke nearly an hour in res-
ponse to the following toast :

Henry Cfay-Kentucky, with ono heart, and
•one voice, places Henry Clay where, during
the late session of COngress, he had placed him-

h4s4 above the platform ofparty, and on this
lofty eminence she proudly.. presents him for
the admiration of the present and coming ages.
This priceless honor is the gift, not of party,
'but of his country, for his spirit stirring elo-

• pence his lofty patriotism and courage in de-
fence of our beloved Union, the last. hope of
freedom and of mankitni. Nobly has he won

- - -the honor-,long may he wear
His speech is not reported, the committee

having applied-to him for a copy for publica-
me-• Le' •-4 -41 Cass•AO. ~,et-ters were received from-GI-31. .

Senators Foote, and Underwood and others,
.containing highly complimentary sentiments to
Mr. Clay:

Ecclesiastical Action.
The Pittsburg- Synod of the Presbyterian

Church,0. S.,•cloeed its session lastlweek with-
•out any action on the Fugitive Slava Law.
Severalpropositions had been, introduced which
distinotly declared the law null and avoid, as
conflicting with the divine law. Those were
finally all sot aside, and the following preamble
and resolution 'amongst others passed by a

:vote of 46 yeas to 24 nays :

Whereas, This Synod has already and ro•
peatedly born its testimony in strong language
in opposition to chattel slavery, as a great
ical and social evil, involving great and deplo-
rable. moral .evils in its history, and which les-
limony would not be strengthened by roped-
aim.: therefore,

Resolved, First, That it is inexpedient for
the Synod at thin time to give any formal ex-
pression of its mind. in relation to the law, a-
foresaid, leaving every man to act as a citizen
in conformity .:wlth his obligations as a citizen
and.a ebristian, in the wisdom and meekness
of tho•Goapol.

AN EXAMPLE. FOR TIIYALADIEB.—The Tribune
• ° says that among the ,specimens of handicraft

at the. Fair of the American Institute, now o-
pen,tit Castle Garden, in that city, is a large

-•GothicArm Whair,,backed.and cushioned with
beautiful wrought needlework in worsted.
The needleworkis from the hands ef tho wife
of :ono who now fills the -President's Chair,
MILLARD Ftwienc, -President of the . United
States. It i'aprobably the. first Instance upon
record in modern. times, where the Industrial

ola.-great,nation .hes been graced
by the.handieraft work of the wife of ono who
occupies the, position °file •Chief Magistrate.
Thiareay, it is to be hopgd, excite the mulct-

'

=lion of the fair daughters of our glorious Re-
.public.

• COLORED Garr.Hon.;Daniel Webster, ex-
..peating some distinguished, 'visitors at his
~house jn:Marsfield, sent to Mr. J. B. Smith, a
.colored gentleinten .Besion, who mattes a
ibusiness'of assisting entertainers on such cm-
-visions, and desired ,to engage Mr. Smith's
professional seryicee.

,,vlr.—Sibith, having a
very decided opinion of his own respectin the
Fugitive Slavelaw and some other cts that
Mr. Webster has lately had a j) nd in, seat
word-ln Mr. W. that lie would/not go to his
house for $lOOO per day, and that • there was
not a delayed man In.Boston Mean enough to
enter the eerileefor ono day of the enemy of
the hunters raci. Mr. Webster', tried to got
other colored ramii,;but • failed.—So says the
Boston Fres Seiler.

V 1116115141 C9N111147171.101At0 CONVENTION.
Thhi body'has net, yot ptisteeded to buSineas,
-although in session -oight days, The otrUggle
lebetweetriho advocates of representation on

'the wititeit'aeleand its opponents, the.latter of
whop trlurcpked, Ott *wedgy, in,tho rojeetion
•of tha. rat;nut istalnessreaolati one reported
dry-tho Cornmytee-piThirteerike

Rviamee, tho oelebrated English,
movolleti.intends to become a oitizon'of the U.
Abatis,.hoving.dtugarethie intention in Now
'Voris 'qty. ' '

THE HYPOCRISY of Loaorocoxsu
A•'cONTIIAST OF PARTIES.

tiocofsce paperaare in: the habit . oftritir
king so many and bath rrostroiinisrepresen-
-tations•efthe prii.4 that it _is impossible
tofollow up and refute their Vrialtitude of elan.
clers. the following '-iWtract, however, which
tormiquirt ofa loader in thriclast Carlisle Dern-
ciret, is s'eAntrageolts .ellinderoue that 'We
cannot allow it to slip Without branding its fal-
sity and iniquity.

In thls‘country there are but two great Politi-
cal partiee—and, two have existed since the
commencement of the Republic, and kut.,Cti_
can or will exists° long as our gl"i°9.lo*.is the
lions bless the land oftits free.
Whig,and the oilier is the. D nitic party.

-cOrnposed of the
The Whig party ,s ,nliOridors are, in a goner-wealthy °ham"' anViiusietucracyboost,Talhoof the land.-thesoloe d

of thorn , believe the peopleincii.
"_

—the working people —incapayb of
aning t hemeolves 'and have_llong sineowoed as one of .the fundamental principles of

whigg'ory, that -the "Government should take
cdro ofthe rich, and the rich'would take care
ofthe poor." As shocking and anti-republican
as this may appoar,lt is nevertheless tholruth."

Such is the continual never-ending cry of
Locofoceism—"federal aristocracy"—lhe "poor
against the rieh":--the "honest toilers" against
"the wealthy classes"—onsuch senseless phra-
ses its pleases waits orators ring_the changes
continually. These , phrases are its "political
capital.". ,Thousands of voters, who never take
the trouble to examine for .'themselves, have
their passions and prejudices thus -excited, and
are every year thouglitleiely carried forward
to serve the marconriry purposes of locofocu
leaders at the ballet-box, after which they orb
cast aside and forgotten until election time a

gain makes their services important. And the
mon who .thus use.them make them 'believe
that they are engaged in a glorious War- upon
"federal aristocracy"—that they are the meek
and suffering ones ofearth whose mission it is
to put down "the wealthy classes!" Such is
the vile and most mischievous humbuggery by
which locofocaism achieves its triumphs!—
And while,locofoco leaders carry on this most
unworthy-warier°, and seek--to array one class
cifiniciety against another, what are their own
party practices? They clamor -most furiously
against &mks, but, who so eager as them to be
elected Presidents, Cashiers or Directors of
these "aristadatic," pet institutions --Of the
"wealthy classes!" They aro constertly de-
nouncing special privileges, cha'rtered monopo-
lies and the like, but who does not know that
a Locolbeo Legislature is just the place where
a bank can obtain la charter easiest, or a swind-
ling corporation ght any kind of corrupt spec-
ial privilege it desires ? They now fiercely de-
nounce protective tariff's, but. _it• only six
years since they claimed to bo the only true,
friends of Protection'! 11 welltocomes them,
truly, to make such charges against the Whig
party I

.But it Is charged again that "the Whig par.
ty believe the people—the.nomrnon working.
people incapable of governing themselves, and
have long since, avowed as ono ofthe funda-
mental principles of wilfggory, that the Govern-
ment dbould take care of the rich and the rich
would take care of the_poor" Was ever a
more atrocious falsehood uttered? Where and
when did the Whig party, either 'by voice or
(Leticia, manifest any ouch edition doctrines or.
principles as these? The charge is a naked
falsehood, and well theswriter knew it. 'Tim
Democrat probably forgot its own opposition to
to the amendment of the Constitution giving
the People the right to elect:Judges of Courts !

It has probably forgot, also, the vote given by
the loccifoco majority of Curriborlarul-county a-.
gainst tho Amendment, while the Tirhigs of.
Philadelphia, Lancaster, Lebanon, Erie, &c.
were going almost in mass fur the popular priv,
ilege! We say nothiug of the ground upon
which our neighbor and his party thus voted,
but with such facts fresh• in remembrance it
ill becomes them to accuse the whip party of
"believing the people incapable of selfgovern-•
merit !" So much fin' PenngYivania. But here
is Virginia—glorious in its pride rind poverty,
rich in its ellen. Mess locofocoism and "ancient-
recollections'—a State that has 'lived in the
confederacy since its formation without ever
casting a•Whig majority—hero in Virginia a
convention hae sonly just now :gono intosossion,
the locofoco majority of which if they happen
to have suflicieut confidencein the people, • may
probably strike out from her Constitution its
property qualification for voters! Think of
that, poor mon, and speak your admiration of
the model locofoco State!. We would also
counsel you to wadi claliely the doings of the
Convention and see whether unitiersal suffrage
is after all granted to the people of Virginia.—
We might multiply illustrations, if itwere,neo-
essary, to show that the very reveres of this
accusation is true—that it is the locofoc. o party
which has ever manifested want of confidence
in the people, while the Whig party hae over
shoWn itselfessentially democratic and repub-
lican.

Pennsylvania has been for many years, with
short intervals of opposite policy, a locofoco
State. And what has been her condition?—
We need not answer, for every one of her tax-
ridden inhabitants knows and feels the effects
of locofoco government. • The State_et_Massa-
endow-re has been just as long a WHIG State.
Di contras; with that of Pennsylvania lot us
look at her condition. We find it described in
an address race:illy adoptedby the Whig State
Convention•of Massachusetts, from which we
take the subjoinecioracts: '

"We have apolcon ofour national relations.-.
But we have a STATIC to save and einhollisii.--We contemplate with pride its raidtPgrowth,
because it hoe grown up under our ,principles
and inetrumentalitiee. We have teen it bound-
ing forward in' population and industrial ener-gy, in mural and social progress.; and .welnow
why it ban done so: For a quarter of a centu-
ry, with a single pitiable exception, our Com-'
monwoalth has enjoyed an•unbroken, line ofWhig at/Ministrations. - During that periodwo .
have beheld her ascending in the scale until athome and abroad sho wears the honors and
bears the name ofa model State. Under ouch
an administration of our -affairs co-operating
with such aids as we have been Ale to obtain
from the general government, our people havedivided offand labored on ;in their several pm-
suits,vommerce, agraulture, and manufactures,
opening markets to each. others and employ-
ment to all, until it :nay almost be sold thatthe
poor do not reside in Massachusetts. A com-
prehensive system ofrailroads stretches from
centre to circumference, try which tire trorhie-aoflabor aro easily 'exelianged,sonial;intercouree
cheapened, anti the;,oonvenionees et life made
the common propettY of all. Free education
breathes.its'olemental vigor through the whole
mass ofotir population. It has abbr lished class-
es dnd established universal equality. ~,Encour-.
aged by our Chief Magistrate, aided by a be-,nefieent cotninim fund, and supported at Joae,t
by the industry of tho;people, the Massachusetts
system of education holds out to the 'Young
Wen of the Commoriwoalth inspiring and ele-
vating prospects. As they venerate the system;
they,will sustain thole who have stood by it,
By a judicious. polioy of legislation oar curr_e_u-,'cy eispplies'the wants of every citizen. Wehave arivpright judieianj: Which receives the 'rbspoot and confidence of all but hod men anddemagogues:. An impartial Executive presidesver the whole, with no fear brit the fear ofrong, anti rio fever butte humanity and met-

,c lift,.--Thne institutionsofreligiorise along, thep thway of industry; to ;point labor toits lastgreat reward ; while asylums of charity. /cave
''

rip son or daughter of (Odium without, a homein Massaehasetts.- 'Our political practices have
not the taint of earrimtion4 We have' had noregency to- appertion',our-officos of trust, or

sell them in the market. They who have thus
conducted our Stata over the beaten track of
its republican founders, have not been Cliques:
or juritos, Darnburnerscr Hunkers,i:Lbut
zone, patriots, WHIGS. Suell asvive have de.-
*scribed it, they. aro ready this 'day to render to
you, fellow-citizens, the' account of their'stew-
ardship. Having had the affairs ofthe COM-,
monwcalth submitted to thbii keeping for twen-Cyrflve years, they are abOut, onee.more; weir'a veitceoyuOntl t: Ime s t fl o yutr.S B V E hT i Ti A tial Syl igroa d ,- r the

earl Fennsylvanis. aifioWhigs, we beliMM
same length of -counterpart might have been
Bmlmillinfinllhis good Old Cernmenwealtl;.
j.".TWirat did the long.ieiin'of Locufacciism in

this State produce but a Forty Miltion Debt,
from'whioh there,appeared no hope of our be-
ing rescued, until our 'present able and experi-
enced Whig ,-Hovel nor, WILLIAM F. Jormaxorr,
took-tho helm of State and commenced a sys-
tem of reducing the Sato DAL Such is the
difference between Whig and Lecofoco govern-
Mont. Let our people emulate the wise ex-
ample of Massachusetts:- =

neviewv of the Past Week.

The latest FOREIGN News consisted of the
violent storm on the coast of England and Ire-
land,and (ho great damage done to the ship-
ping; the continued fight between the Danes .
indifte_Sehleswigersotie_defeatmLattaCir_ on_

Fredrichsladt ; and the want of funds in the •

Holsteiners to carry on the war.—From PA-.
NADIA, we Morn that a conspiracy against givr,;„
ernment had been detected and defeated.—
The treaty which Mr. Chatfield made with the
state of Costa Rica in Central America is said,'
by the National lnicliigoncer , to'have.been ex- '
elusively a commercial one, and not to lave
been an assumption of a .Protectorate on tho
side ofEngland.—The route through NICAR-
AQUA from the Pacific is spoken of by a party
who lately returned from Sad Francisco, that
way, to have been very pleasant anti healthy,
though, at present, tedious and expetaye.—
The feasibility of the.canal plan was acknowl-
edged by all.—From the 'WEST INblEs,'wo
hear that the cholera had made its appearance
in-dAsrAMA, and -had excited-muchlralarm
The CALIFORNIA news presented different as-
pects. Reports from some of the placers were
encouraging ; from others, not so. Business at
San V'rancisco bad begun to feel the re-action
attendant upon the tato 'unnatural expansion,
and pricnratesre assuming an 'aspect more like
those with us. Quiet had been entirely resto-
red, al Sacramento survey,
from Columbia River to San Francise'o had
beencommencea.—A line of posts, on the
projected boundary lines between us and Mexi-
co, east of San Diego; is to bo established in
the Gila country.— Governor Gaines had
reached Oregon.—A stetit.boat'entiamunica=
lion ra now kept up between that territory and
San Francisco.—The news from the SAND`
WWII ISLANDS indicates increasing prosperity.
---TexAs is ready to receive the propositions
of Mr. PORNO'S Bill. The indian depredations
iiiitheßio Grande continue, The new boun-
dary line passes above El Paso, and, it is said,.
that the inhabitants of two or three villages a-
heir. the 35d degree, are desirous to belting to
Texas, they being separated from what is truly
New Mexico, the Santa Fe country, by a long
and almost, impassable desert—LOUSIANA ap-
propriates annually $550,000 for the support of
education. It is claimed to be a greater annual
tribute to this object than that -'of any other
State in the world of the same wealth and
population.—Gov. Quitman of IVllssisturrid
in the trueBodadit style, has issued his procla-
mation dating it from ,the.34th independency of
the State l It remains to be seen, what his
Legislature will do, when assembled.—
Get:tune is choosing delegates to tier State
Convention. All other hal& are neglected in.
the ono great question of Union or Secession.

is re.olected in FLORIDA to Con-
gress ; the Tribune says, by 500..majority; the
Telegraph, by 74. Legislature in doubt.---,.
The population of Memphis, TENN., is 11,365.
It is probably the largest town in the State.--

lowsJ

Thd shook of an earthquake was heard in Yin-
Gnirk, Oct. 27. Nothing of .importance, yet,
from the Constituti_onal_Cenntion.—The
official majority for Gov. Lowe, the loco can•
date in MARYLAND, is 1497, but ,little more

than the illegal vote cast in Baltimore.—lLL-
mots, Wiseman; and IVltcmcnot,l aro earnestly
engaged in their elections. The Whigs hope
to make some gains in the first mentioned
State and hold their own in the last two.—
In WISCONSIN, a late election for judge in the
fourth judicial district resulted in faior of
Howe, the Whig candidate.—ln Onto therp
Free Soil party hold thirbalance of power in \
the Legislature.-Washington-Hunt's letter
is approved by the Whig press in New Yona.
-Tbe Locos in NEW Hilersuirie, have nom-
inated John Atwood, for Governor, next
Spring. Their convention approved' of the
course of their loco members in Congress,
which, of course, will include their vote on
the. ugitive Slave bill.-The politica I ele-
;Tientsin MABSACIIUSETT,G ore more in the fog,
then they were, a week ago. But few nomina-
tions seem to stick.

" SOUTHERN -SENTIMENTS ON 'THE FUGITIVE
SLAVE LAW.—The Richmond Times, one of
the most temperate and reasoning presses in
Virginia, noting the excitement that exists'
here, at the North relative to the execution of
the ifoniitive SluvelLaiv, says: -

"As to the carrying out of this Bill, we de-
liberately repeat that, in our judgment, it will
supply the true test of the question whether
the people• of the Northern and Southern
States can live together under a comdfon gov-
ernment.

"We do not moan +to say that a single in-
stance of disregard to the law will be proper
cause for a dissolution of the Union; but we
do mean to soy that its repeal by .the Nor.
thehi majority in Congress, or the refusal of
Northern Slates to.obey it, so that It shall be
practically a Aged .letter, ought to satisfy 'the
Southern people that the hostility ,of Northern
sentiments to slavery is so intense that the in.
stitution cannot be maintained whilst we re--
main in the Confederacy. If they 'either nul-
lify or repeal the law, -they will' Satisfy tho
South that the Unionis no longer tolerable,.

Junate Brun.:—This gentleman, once Chief_
Justice ofKentucky, and more recently a mem
her of John Tyler's Cabinet, has been apeint.
'ed by Mr.Crittenden to the now ClorkshiV in
the Attorney .Goncral's Office which was area-,
tad by u recent act of Congress. Thu salary
is $2OOO per year. Tho Clerk's chief duty wilt
be, we behove, to copy the official opinions of
the Attorney General. Mr. Crittenden studied
law with Judge Bibb, and probably, porformdd ,
many a timojtho same service for his preceptor,

which the letter will now perforipfor his pupil.
"Timeschange, and we change With them."

• ;

•s.l...eThe New .York Tribune—one or the
best newspapers in the United Steles,—appea-
red lust Friday morning in -a beautiful new
dress. The Tribune has probably more editor
rial talent engaged upon its columns than ,any
other piper in this country.

INllANlTV.—Judeori.fiutchinoon, of the Hutch-
-It-Weil family of Singel% mired at, the Insane
flaspilal of Worcester,.. Mass. on Tuepday salt.
The Spy aays the malady was greatlf oggraytt-
ta, if not originally; induced by exoitementin
regard te the' tdgitive slave law. Insanity is
said to be hereditary in the

Penn:ylvania
Canal Com'r.-- tt -

. •

• '.41:
• fa

COUNTIES..
Adams,. " •1561 , 1938,="" •1878
AlleghenY,. 5324 4303 443 .2351
Armstrong, 1352 .1606 , 1040 "

• 892.
Beaver, 1658 • 1688 2577 • 452
Bedford, '1 832 1842 • 1843 1001
Balm, 2917 .• 6981 5160 3552
Blair, ' 1740 1243 891- -•\:„.- 758
Bradford, 12780 .-'3127 2889 , 958
Bucks, 4750 4899 '5372 2971
Butler,. ' 1986 2057 . 3791 84
Cambria, • • 940 1462 • 389 1375
Carbon, , -011 762 150 688
Centre, 1209., 2049 . 1637 .1038
Chester, 4827 4428 3392 4272
Clarion, 1000 1691 1293 541
Clearfield, 524 994 927 217
Clinton, 668 843. 623 335
Columbia, 838 , 1599 1369 519
Crawford; ' 2094 2668 3586 -- -231
Cumberland, 2288 . 2672 f 2033 .2540
Dauphin, 2340 '1943 1404 • 2629
Delaware, • 1613 1311 2159 464
Elk, 101 253 303 53
Eric, 3176 1708 .3908 369
Fayette,. 2413 3134 2879 1658
Franklin, 3380 2871 3221 le 2285
Fulton, 655 -683 697 169
Greene, '1939---2141-----2258---403-
Huntingdon, 1787 1404 714 . 1625
Indiana, 1825 1240 1745 545
Jefferson, 497 -'762 677 142
Toniata, 882 1107 797 747
Lancaster,-, • 5.443 • • 4002 6889 • 1836
Lawrende, 1612 846 1963 228
Lebanon,' 2090 1303 1941 1145
-Lehigh, . E 2285 2846 1241 1671
Luzerne, 2523 3659 3884

~,
587

Lyco ming, 1718- 2182 2229 807
McKean, - 290 --- 407 ' 588 2
Mercer, 1971 1847 2772 104
Muffin, 1175 1486 703 938
Monroe, • 156' 1073 942 .274
Montgomery, 3464 4697 3601 3118
Montour, 829 1211 1004 279
Northamp'n, 1838 2831 709 2632
Northumb'ld, 1119 19156 1415 825
Perry, 995 1755 1452 917
Phila. City, 7861 4623 5290 • 4033
Phila. Co; — 13444- 15797 -16156-- 4902
:Potter, • 284 450 767 49
Schuylkill,. 261.1 2793 2154 2640
Somerset, 2494 979 1937 322,
Susquehanna, 1317 2348 3223 50
'Sullivan, 208 384 36 • 36
Tioga, 1098 1605 -2065 338
Union, • 2240 1470 1453 1424
Vonatg9, 727 1221 1300 ''352
Warren, 749 1083 1771
Washington, 3152 3264 2956
Wayne, 650 4197 1687
Westmorl'nd, 2257 3666 2356

QM

Wyoming, 633 829
York, 3345 4324

898
3624

1475
127

2146
374
596

Total; 131936 145794 144613 71993
The Full Returns.

Wo give above the complete official' returns
of the recent election in Pennsylvania, for
State officers, &c. The results slim up as fol-

For Amendment to Constitution,
Ago jnst,

144,613
71,993

Majority in favor of Amendment 72,620
Canal commissioner. Surveyor General.

Morrison, D. 145,794 Drawley, D. 141,630
Dungan,. W. 131,936 Hendcrson,W 190,995

Morrison's mj. 13,858 Browley's mj. ,10,655
Auditor General.

1Banks,Dern. 143,682 The entire Native
Snyder, Whig, 130,335 Arne, icon vote for Ca-

- cal Commissioner is all
Banks, maj. ' 13,347 bout 1000. -

The highest vote pulled was for Canal Corn-
inissioner. The vote of both candidates for
this offiao was 277,629. - The vote in 1849, for
Canal ICommiesioner, 144;949 for Gamble.
Loco., and-133,151 for Fuller, Whig, making a
teta:l of 277,891-just 162 votes more than at
the -late election. In 1848, the vote in the
State for President was, for Taylor, Whig 185.
513, for Cass,Loco., 171,976, and for Van Bu-
ren, 11,263, making a total vote of 368,752, or
91,123 votes more than Were polled this year.

Pennsylvania Legisliiture—Ses
slop 1.850.

EMI
1 Philadelphia Cily—Wittiam.d. 6robb, Ben-

jamin Jlliathias.*
2 Philadelphia county—Pe leg B. Savery, T.

S. Fernon, Thomas H. Forsyth."
3 Monigomiry—Joshua Y. Jones.
4 Chester and Delaware—H. Jones Brooke.
5 Berks—Henry A. 31uhlenberg.
6 Bucks—Benjamin Malone.
7 Lancaster and Lebanon—Jos. Konigmacher,

Daniel Stine.
8 Northumberland and Dauphin—Robert .211.

Frick.
9 Northampton and Lehigh—Conrad Shimer.
10 Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne—No

representative.
11 Adams and Franklin—Thomas Carson.*
12 York—Henry Fulton.

.13 Cumberland and Perry—Joseph Sally.*
19 Centre, Lycoming,„Sulivan and Clinton—

William F. Packer.
15 Blair, Cambria and Huntingdon—Robert.4. AleXurtrie.*
16 Luzern°, Montour and Columbia—Chas.

R. Buckalecv.*
17 Bradford, Susquehanna and Wyoming—

George Sanderson.*
18 Tina'Potter, McKean, Elk and Clear

field—John, W. Guernsey, Timothy Ives.
17 Mercer, Venango, and Warren--John

Hoge.*
2U Erie and Crawford—John H. Walker.
21 Butler, Beaver and Lawrence—lirehibeil

Robertson.*
29 Allegheny—William .9. Haslet, James CV

rushers."
.•23 Washington and Greene—Gcargo V. Law-rence, /tlexieeli AfcCasslin.

24 'Bedford and Sensereet,,lsaae•Hugue.
25 Armstrong, Indiana and Claritm—Chris-

Kan :Uwe.26 Juniata, Main and Unidn—Jonathan J.
Ctinninghaw.

.27 Westmoreland and Fayette—No repre-
sentative.

28 Schuylkill—CharloiFrailcy.
.

I
Democrats 16—,Whigs 17.
New Members marked thus (*)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Adams—Wit/lan's .11f'Sherry.
Allegheny.— 2'hemos J. B .igharn, Robert

Weer', John Alcatiekey,. James File, Alorgat
Robertson. •

Armstrong, Clarion and Jefforson—John S.
Ithey, Reynolds hilmughlin, Thomas 111'Keo.

Bedhirtl and Cambria—John Cessna,—John
Burks—Aloaander S. Feather, Saniuel nig°

Iy, .3ohn C. 'Evans, Jacob aelfsnyder.
• Bucks— Edward Thomas, Jonathan Ely

Noah Shull. „
. • . •

Beaver, Butler and Lawrence-2'ho:inas Dun-
gan, Daniek H. B. Brower, Samuel llamillon.

Blair and Huntingdon—SethR.:McCune, W.
B. Smith...

Brudford—Addison M'Kenn, Henry Gibbs.
Cheater—John S. .Bowen, David J. Bent, Jae

M. Dorian. '
Cumberland—Henry Church,* Thomas '0

Scuuller.
H. Blair

Oluaaliald, Elk and IlicKimn=-Willinin

Cultinibid and Montour—Juhn Mitanolds.
CI awlord—V/4111as Van horn, 30i. ?ATTON
Dauphin—John C. Kunkel, John Cooper.
Dela oare-,-John-AL,Broomall.
Erie—James C. Befit, Alexander Hr. Blaine.
Fayette and Weetmorelund—James Y. Dow-

ner, Joseph E taridin, Joseph Gulley, L. L..
Bigelow. • ' , •
, Franklin—John McLean, David JIPCIav,,,

Greene—Lewis Roberts. .

I,ad na— William Evan?, '
Leban on-4ohn• V.
1.4coin mg; Clinten-and-Yotter—Wm.'Dmith,

William Brindle.
Linea sour— C. L. •Runserker, Rens= .61.•

Shaeffer, Robert Baldwin,. Jacob Nispley, James
Cowden. • ,

4=o{l3o—James W. Rhoads, S, S. Benedict;

. -gh and Carbon—DavidLOivry, Williarfc
Ily, Jr. '

Monroe and Pilce—Juhn b. Morris: •
Mercer, Venango and Warrnii—M. Leech,

John W. Sbngert, Glenni W. Scofield.

iqUntgomery—Willium liediy, Curtis W
Gabri Oliver P. Frelz.

Northampton—illeamitdcr E. /31'01011,.1091:.PH
BRO.IVN. •

.Nophumberland—Jahn B. Poelnir.
PerryDavid Steward: -., .
Philadelphia city fierce 11. Hare, !Charles

O'Neil, Jacqb L. ,Gassier, EdwartiVlll ,l,l""kPhiladelphia count y—Washington°J. Jack-
.son, Lewis C. Cabs• William, Goodw in,. J.
Smith Skinner, lid aid A. ('elinimair.,. A W.
Olwine, Solomon -mien's, %V illio;i 11. ,S"0.-
der, Richard Simpson, Andre.v Hague,' Ilenry
linplet

Somerset—George Mowry.. . . .
Selin)lltillWai. llohnins, J. S Struthers. '
So and IVimaiq—Eze-

kial Mbeiry, Isaac Reekhow. .
Ting,i—Jeremi'll Blark.
Washington-2 1million D. Lent, DIM Rid-

, Wayne2:--- FREEMAN
Union and Juniata—Eli Slifer.
Yoik--Jacob S. Haldeman, Alexander C.

M'Curily, lidkv in C. 'Crone.-
-

•. Since dead. .
..

Democrats in Romm—Whigs in
pendant ID MALL CAPS. Duinuerats 60—Whig,9
37-:,-111depcIldellIS 3.

For tho 'Herald
HORTICULTURE.—No. V.

estimaten,tlM different kinds of fruit, and 'some
individualsprefor the plum to any other: it is
certainly not as healthy as-the:, apple or peach,
lint may., .whetypdrfoctly ripe, be eaten in, mod•
oration without injury. • A plate of plums for
the deacrt covered-with blbotn, is a very pretty
iight; some hinds are much esteemed for pies
and preserving ; and in some parts of Europe,
they are converted into prunes by drying in an
oven, and made an article of extensive corn—

The plum tree delights inn heavy loam or
clay. In sandy soils the plums drop before they
are ripe being stung by a weevil called the enr-

ol/is, and this is sometimes the cane even in a
good clay soil. Many lose their crop of plumy,
eyery year by thc.ourculio, which-also attacks
the nectarine and apricot. Its ravages take
place chiefly in the month of May, when the
fruit begins to fall by this destroyer, which
When found under the tree, looks like a small
raisin. The drub soon disappears; making its
way into the ground, froin which it emerges
next spring to renew its depredations. Where
the ground is hard and well-trodden, or still
better where it is paved, it cannot get into the,
ground, and such trees generally bear good
crops. If the diseased plums aro shaken down
by jarring the tree with a wooden mallet and
received in u sheet.sprend below und carefully
destroyed, the crop for the next, year will he
saved. Sonia have tried salt spread under the
tree, but without much benefit ; others have
more successfully crud the hogs to eat the
punctured plums as they—fall, and thus got. rid
of the enemy.

Another disease to which the plum tree, es.
pecially the damson plum, is vu bjcct, are black
excrescences which form on the limbs, and if
not cut off and burnt, rapidly spread over the
tree, destroy the sup, and without leaves or-
fruit make the tree ark unpleasant object to
look at.

The plum grows and bears well in our lime-
stone soil, and there is uo reason why the

piano plain might not bc•raised in quantities,
dried in ovens, and packed for commerce as in
France. We have good plains hero and there
in our yards and gardens,. but there are few
that are 'good for scything on the farms
throughout the county. Mr. Lechler; of this
town, has boon very successful in raising good
plums in his garden. We have the Gr'en .
Gage, the Washington or Bolmar Plum, the
long blue Prune, Gee's Golden Drop, and sev-

eral others of inferior quality. The Bolmar •

plum is the o,gly good kind that I have seen in
our market; and of these a very limited supply.

Al..tho_suggestioh ofa person -an a vim hero,
I tried charcoal and iron filings mixed, and
put in a trench round the plum tree, and the

Alio_yield_tho_noxt_aummcs—was—very- a bun dan _

but as it had given large crops before, I cannot
say how far:this preparation conduced to the
result. Salt is a good manure, about half a
peck to each tree, and Might to be spread un-
der the tree in the spring.

The plum may bo propagated by either bud-
ding or grafting, but it must be done while the
sap is flowing, and the bock easily separates,
which la very early in the spring. I will name
six choice. plume, although few gardens can
eparo.room for mart) than two or three ; but the
plum grows well, and is perhaps best located in
a paved yard against the howl°.

I. The Jeffoson,—a rich luseibus plum of
first quality and size. • "

2. Lawrence's Gage,— two or three timesas
large as the green gage; the upper part of the
fruit covered with a brownish network, in qual-
ity and flavour hire the green gage.

3. •The Washington or Bolmar Plum,— a
largo and excellent variety.

4. The Colombian Gage,—a superb iruid,
measuring six or ucvcn inches in circumference.

.5.. Coe's Golden Drop,—:Downing says this
is "the largest, most beautiful' and delicious of
plume."

6. Manning's long blue Prunc,—bears a.
handout crops and is ono of the best markStfruits.

It has been suggested, by a writer in the
Cu ltivofir,.ihnt_whitwashing__Alic_plums_ will_
protect them from the curculio; but this has to
be repeated as often as it is washed off by the
rain : the whitewash is to bo applied with a
syringe. The plum stock is generally selected
for grafting of tho Apricot and Nectarine, as it
is not liable to the attack of the worm.

Carlisle, Oct. 1850.

b::rienny Lind, before her departure from
Phkidelphia, gave throe thouiand dollars to
the and for the alleviation of the sufferings
of those who were turned*,out of house and
home,,or who lost protectors, by the late great
fire in thatoity.'

• A MODEL VILLAGE.—TIIO Warrenton N. C.,
ftews says: —"Thorn is not.a loafer nor drunk.
"ard in Warrenton, nor a family that is not per.
featly respectable and making a decent living
by honest .induStry. This is saying much of
our villogo, but it is true'."" •

rc...vvon 9tico that CM. Kane, eon of tho
District Judgo of the D. S. Court at .Philadel-
phia, has resigned / his office of Commissioner
of'thul Court rather than carry •out the pro-
visions of tho FugitiVe Slave Law.'

--it'Jesse E. Dow, a *man of talent but who
desecrated his pun by the vilost eolumnlaiion
of the patriot, Gen.,Taylor, died in Washilit-
ton oily op Wednesday lost.

11EPEAL,-Arespectable ChM paper states
that the Democratic members .of Congress
!acted from that State, w ill '-probtibly -support
.the repeal of the Ftigitiva Slave Law;

M?Gen, Hinton, the greet alleged, Western
cnail yebber, hulled his .trial postponed until
Al itio?tt . .

Mathew, the great apitstlo of
temperance, was 60 years of ago on the 11th

INTOTXCM
prommissork notes given for goods

purchased :it_the sales cf personal property of
Jacob Ilershc, formerly of North Middleton
township, have -beir: , placed in the hands of the
subscriber frit collection. As they are now due
all 'persons knowing themselves so indebted
are requested to call and make immediate pay•
ment to the subscriber -living near Middlesex.

JEREMIAH GREINER.
ECONOMY IS WEALTH

• Light . 1 "

I
Pine Oil, Camphlue & Medal Fluid,

ifacknowledged superiority and nurity,manufaettived and for sale at the lowest
Wholesale prices, by DAVIS & HATCH,
at the old established sland of the late. Benja—-min 'l. Davis, CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY,
where orders by mil or otherwise are,policited,
and prompt attention given. The voice of the
public for fifteen years, and the award of a
Silver Medal, and eomidrinentary notice .5. 3rthe Franklin' Institute over all competitors, is
sufficient evidence.of the excellence of our Oil.• - •

Alcohol, Pitch, Tarpentine, Rosin, and ~.5.7')ir•717, of-Turpentine, for silo Wholesale and Re-
tail,-aLthe lowest pfiecs. . [oci3o

CHEZI.P.ER TIZAtiN Eviin.

11. .......,—,..,,
-

'

: r .i le_
..! a, , . ;1 1,..vk \ % .F.L. )1t!11.,,ifp(.... %A 3* ,do , A ~. ,A10,, .--: - \ ` \̀ 6.tri .r tio'S 7---4,;.; . It .A zkf :-?'--- ' . -

TILE subscriber having juiit returned from
the East,- oilers to the public a more att .

plo and complete •assortment of goods in his
line, than ever previously ofrered, and respect-
fully solicits dealers and others to give him a
call,, when he will show them goods at astott•
ishingly iota/mice ,

To Builders, Carpenters and 0//vrs.
His stock comprises a full assortment of

Locks and Latent' of every description, Hin-
ges and Screws, Windcw Springs and Bolts ol
various kinds, Window Class, Putty, Paints
of ells colors, Oils, Turpentine, &c.,. Ca—
Also, Mill. cross-etft and Circular Saws, Hand
Pannel, Rippingrd Bark Saws, Augurs, Chi•
acts,B road, Han and Chopping Axes, Hatch-
ets, Planes and Plane Bitts,.Steel and Iron
Squares; Files and Rasps, Nail Raids and
Spikes of all sizes.

To Sadlers and Coach Olakers.
A complete assortment of Saddlery Tools,

Silver. Brass and Japatted..mounting,.Cairiage
„trimmings, Elroad pasting and scanting Lace,
Attain and figured Canvass, Drab Cloths, Rail-
nett, Serge and Bucram, Moss and Deer !lair

-patent an enamelled- Leather, Lamps and Da•
alters.' Also, Dobbs, Fellows and Spites,

&c.
Eliptie springs, Iron Axles, Mailable Castings,

..
.

)stock
To Calittel and'Shoe Makers.

M embroces n complete assortment-
of go dsiii your line.. Moroccos,-lining and
binding Shins, Losts,., Thread, Pegs by the
barrel or entailer quantity, Tools'ot every de•
scription, &c. Corled.llair, Hair Cloth, Var-
nish, Mahogany hod Maple Vanecrs, Mould•
ings and. Rosetta, Sotn Sprinas, Glass, Mahog-
any, Mineral and 'Veneered Knobs of all sizes.
To Blacksmiths, Formersond others, who may he

in want-of good Iron. .
He offers a full, assortment of Hammered,
Horse Shoe, Scollop, Plough; broad and nar-
row Tire Iron. Also, Boiled Horse Shoe,
Bar, Band, Round, Square, Tire, Hoop and
Sheet Iron, Nail Rods, Russia Sheet Iron,
Cast, Shear, Spring and Blister Steel, English
and American Wagon. and Carriage .Boxes,
Anvils, Vices, Files and Rasps, fhirso Shoe
Nails, &c.
To Houseketlto•s and those about entering the Ala-

trimonial 'Stale
I would-invito attention to my beautiful as-

-sortment of wnitars and Trays, plain and Go•
tide style, knives and-forks, Butcher Kiges,
Scissors and Shears,Beittannin,GermonSilver,
and Silver Plate, 'Lubin and Ten Spoors,
Brass and EmeraldPreierving Kettles, smooth.
ing Irons, Hollow-ware, Tubs, -Buckets,Churns; Sic.

Oils, Paints and Dye Stuffs, Fire and Water
Proof P aim. • - •

cietan • HENRY SAXTON.
Zang Shawls.

AOPFIAT variety' of.Long Shawls from the
celebrated Bny State Mills. Mal:), Square

Shawls at various kinds justreceived.
oct.lo • G W lIITNI R.

Back_Flannels,--
JUST received's goncrol assortment of-Col-

ored Flannels for Ladies Sacks, to wit---plack,
_Gray, Illue,Tted, Groon,-Pink and—Changca-
Ulu. Also, White Woolen and•' Cotton Finn•
nols in groat vatic-tit, G. Vp.

Ribbons. Ribbons.
• THE subscriber :is now opening the cheap.

est lot of Bonnet and. Cap Ribbon? ever, offered
in .Carlisle, and ivovld advise the ladies to call
borni.tind•gqitee^"v,f the bargains:

oet3o HITNEAL ••

Ma

_c_'-'-''''M
New 'abcrtientettf.3.
- .-

...

NEW SERIES—NEW FEAfitnEst-Nti.v YYPE.
THE HOME JOURNAL,.

ruimisi4m) •Fx6ICLYIpiTII£,CITV OF„ERW VORIC
AT Tw9 DOLLARS A,.yEAR. 1" •

jrlbN tho first of Panuary.noxt, commences ^

-NU New-Series ol this copions, ciimprclnm
rive and elegantly printed Family ..7Vrtm,paver,
which is now ncknowledged to I, the indis-pensable drawing room gazette of the country, •
.A home is IvirdlY complate, We think o e may
solely venture to say, withont- the HOW;
J U NA L. which is the Ghrcricicnf rill flint
ink:real:, ill chimtei: •SOCi-ty,, and of the M.
telligence which most ..cnlivens: an American -
Horne. Xcui :York is Me gnat cethre. and here •
at the fountain head of novelty, incident, lite-
rature, and lorcipi nitwit, the llome J ournal t.lprinted and published. Its rdityrs, (George P .
.I:orris and P. devote their entire
time, skill and experience, to the task. ~1 giving
nark'—weelc-E y Erty- RTH7
KNOWIN G. They particularly keep an eye
on all the whims and novelties of New. York
society, presenting, sketches of the" BELLES
01, Wilt ' TIME. and careful' port Ealln of

DISTINGUISHED -PUBLIC CIIA"

A CTERS. In addition to this, th'e utmost
sins ore taken, by translations l'roln.Fiench

• furnals, and by foreign correspondence, toprepare sueb.reports of the Ty/sellable GO,O ipof Paris, as will exceedingTy instruct: endmuse. We present to our readers, the facie andoutlines of all news. In ourliterary depots- ,ainPnt slectchr and readable criticism,
•

and in our condensations of the lecnnd produe.
dons of the Vast nowspoiNr_waraDLEitu.b,l4l_,
we aim to avoid the tiresome, nail the•local,rand transb.r to our COMM the pick of Eng-
lish information and brillinney, chile N% CI n-
deadour to seine with a true sense of pare me-ws, true ma, and genuine humor. In edriaimi
to the above, —ll propose to give, in the course
of the coming v,ltitne, ONE ENTIP ELY
NEW FEATURE, which we think will par-
ti'culariv interest the Ladies, viz:—A SEIt IESOF .11.-ETUI,INED LOVE, LE:VITUS.—
This being n species of composition that inter-._cats nil readers, we trust to make the numbers
of the Horne Journal more eagerly looked for.
and more carefully preserved than ever. We
have also new corrosponnents in London and Po-
l' ;8, who will ECM] us much that could newt-
roach us through journnls. As a Nem
Year's Present "

f9l'eign
liar'sGentleman to a Lady,The I-Toinc Journal is one, of which the rernenz•

(mince is renewed every week', and it is unsur-
passed as a gilt in good taste. •

Teams.,—For one copy, 82; for three copies
55, or for One copy for three years, 55—always
in advance. Subscribe without delay. Ar.L.
die-i— ---111-011.11.TS •& WILLIS, '.

Editors & Proprietors, 107 Fulton street, New
York.loet3o. .

rxtran GOODS

111-IE subscriber is now opening a general
assortment:of DRY GOODS just receiv-

ed front the city, among which may he enume-
rated Bomblizines. Alpachas, Cashmeres,
Mous. de Lalues, Chintzes, Calicoes. Ging-hams, with a variety of other Dress Goods, to•which the attention o-f 'the citizens of Carlisle—-
nod vicinity is invited as hey may expect tofind sonic good bargains.

(ml3O G ky HYMEN.

Fresh Arrival of Hardware

-1-7 •s' .
•

7 ' •

, 2";
-

CiIEAPER TIIAN TUE CIiEAPES'I'.
nrAVING just,..returned from New York Fe
HH Philadelphia with the best and Chcapest,
Stock of HARDWARE CUTLERY BUILD-
ING MATERIALS, PAINTS, &c., ever
brought to Carlisle, I would resoectlitllykreques•
dealers and consumers and till others to give
me a call and see whether they cannot get more
and better goods for the- same money then nt
any other place in town.. lily stock of Loclss,
Latches, Bolts, Hinges, Screws, Nails, Spikes,
Glass, Paints,•z.e. 'is complete find very cheap.
Carpenters' Tools, I have a splendid assert• .
meat. Also, Cabinet Maker's Tools and Mu•
terials, viz :—Vaneers, Mahogany, Mineral and
GlaSs Bureitn Knobs and Varnish.

SADDLERS & COACH MAKERS,
canhave everything in their line cheaper than •
ever.

FOR suorniAKE S,
I Lave a first rate st,ock of Morocco and Lining -
Skins, Bindings, hrgs, l'hrend and Wax, Dad
a superb assortment or Shoemakers Tools.
have also a complcte,assortment of Ball's Lasts,
madc in Harrisburg, cart -to haul at no
other place in town, and at Ball's Prices. To-
gether with an assortment of all kinds of Ham-
mered and Rolled Tro'n and Steel. rtouse-keening Articles . I have Knives. Fork , Spoons,
Waiters, Snuffers and Trays, Tubsol3uckets,
&c. WAIL PAPER
IAtli le hirgeut, Handsomest and Clime,:
Asst., meat in town. And to all who want
Goo and Cheap HARDWARE, I would saw

. e_aud_auci.mLyourselv_ea. _
J P I,Y Is; 11,'

Valuable Real Estate
AT PUBLIC SALE.

On TUESDJY, the 19thof November, 1850.

itN pursuance of the last will and Testament
of John Agnew, late of the Borough of

Carlisle, deceased, will be sold at public sale
at It) o'clock, A. M., at the Court Douse, in
the Borough of Carlisle, the following descilb-
ed Real•Estate, late the property of said testa.,
tor, to wit:. -

A lot of ground, situate Ott the EnsC aide of,,
South Hanover Street, adjoining John Gilt-
shall's containing 60 feet in front and 240 feet
. in depth, having thereon erected
ti..16 a two story wOntlicrboifi tied

Zeltr: s HOUSE nntl back building, a
!-il• large FRAME STABLE, Cis•ei-'2,..2:1“ 1:14 -',:.'"-n• tern, Wood House, Smoke Mutsu

and a variety of choice fruit trees thereon.
Also, n lot of grouhd, situate on the Sohth

stile of Loather street„bounded on the east by
a lot of Wm. Alexander, on the West by other
property of John Agnew deceased, and ,on thesouth by a lot of Samuel Elliott, containing in
front on Lowlier street GO feet, and extending
its depth 120 feet, haying thereon erected a two
story STONE HOUSE, nnd two story Stone
Back Building. Also one and hz.lf 'tory• d'Wcatherboarded I lduse. ,

Also, a lot of ground, adjoining the above
,described lot on the cast, a lot of Samuel Elli-
ott on the west. and Dickinson alley on the
sculls, containing 60 lest in front on Lowlier
street,-nnd extending in depth 240 feet to Dielt7
inson' al:cy, having thereon erected a D WEL.
LING HOUSE,. one and a half 'stories hi,•ll,
basement stone and upper part weatlierboarded,
and a Log Stable on Dickinson Alley. The
.above ite__Sedd.aa_nblayo_described, or
in !Ms of 30.fecifront to tint purchasers.

Also, a rot oftrouno. situate on the east side
of South Hanover street, bounded by a lot of
Ilershoy's heirs'on the north, on tue south by
a lot of B Law, and en 11)6 oast by the Public

' Conictery, containing 60 feet in front and 9.-10
feet in depth. '

Al'S°, a lot .or pieoo of land situate .ton' the
north side of South street; bounded on the northby a dot.of Johnston Moore, on the Fast by a

t of Frederick Wise, suit on the West by
lo of Robert McClan, containing shout ono
an quarter sacs, The shove described
piece f-ground will be sold in bui'ding lots or
all together st the option of.' purchasers.—
Terms made known on day.of sale. ^ •

octoli JOHN STUART, Es'r.

$3O REIATiIi,RD.
Tilt, subscriber otrors the ahoy° reward for

the detection hind conviction of the thief or
thieves 'who broke -SW) his dwelling house-on
Monday night last and stole therefrom a silver
double eased WA'FCII and other articles..Thho
above reward- will ho paid for the recovery of
the watch nod conviction of the thief.

oet23 • JO/IN- -'ANDERSON.
12Shares of Harrisburg Bridge Stock

6FOR SALEI •

WILL be offered at public sale on SAT:
URDAY, the sth of November, at the

residence of Samuel Clark, in Monroe town
ship, Cumborland county, 12 Shhres of 'Stock
of the Harrisburg Bridge Company, late the
property of Wet. Clark, of said township, de-
ceased. Salo to commence nt 2 O'clock - in •tho
afternoon, when attendance will be given by

oct23 3ACOB NIESLY, ger:

ram. RENT.
rrCIE subscriber offers for rent froin the Ist.

of April, next, n large .BRICK MILL Sr,
SAW MILL, on the Cnnodoguinet Crook, in.
EastTennsboro' township, Cumberland coon•
ry, known as Abraham 'Oyster's pdill. Tho
mill contains four. run of stones eapiiblo of
malting any_quantity of fldur. -T ho property ,
is in Bond order and the situation good; witik
sufficiency of water :at all tirnes. Apply to,
the subscriber in Now Cumbe,rland
: odt23-Bw. • CHAS. 'CA'STEII:

1 •Americar..oll. . . .
' 'JUST reeeiVed a frusta supply or, American.,
oil. For sale by ' - .., 1.. C. FEXTE,Ro

0023 No 448 nalt,thikumv•Qr' E"‘,

Gen. killiour.,TrietTiphant
This redoubtable hero- is elected President

at last, has, saps a Tenneme paper, just
been elected President— of the Duck RivOr
Slaelcwater Navigatron Company! ntrzza !

It is now`Gen. Scores tutu to• be elected
'Prcsidentof..the Milted States. - '

SOUTIiERN,PRO9CRIPTIONI-4ENN4 LIND PRO-
SCRIBED !=The Charleston MereDry is
dign'nt thtt Jenny Lind bas any connection
with Barnum, thinkin; 'slit') is responsible
for the company ,Ito keeps,' it Avohld .preSer
she noel!' not eo on to Ctisrle:ton at a ll„rather
than come under his geld:time; for it sayS,
'We have adj,ied Yankee coasters—it seems
to us tha,t it tromn Corne's under the rule.

.1' he niethedl slutlenti of Columbia S. C
to the, number of fifteen, have resnlVed "not In
atiend medical lexhires at any nhrthern inelihr
lion !"

1TZ.,=.1.-lon. Isaac E. Homes' defeat in the
Cmirtesten (S. C.) Ikln ct , for C :tigress, is
said twhave heitmin consrvenee of his voting
to strengthen the .11rtilitiatimis of_the United
Statue about the harbor of Charle,doil. The
Vote 1110 conslitualits constriltal—tve hope cm,
redly—iiiiit et id, nce cl a ward of s)mpailly
with the. Itatitors ho contemplate resistance
to the genera I itovernment nn pennant of the
ailmis•ion of Ca lr 101 l is miller a ~,free Cariblitu •

lion.

SENTENCE OF DEATH FOR RAPE•—nc Su-
p 'June Col Commontv Cali)), at a Jury
term held at in the county of Bei Irshirei
Mau r, 1,6;001.1ocOd SinitenCe of
death against no If idonon by the name of Bid-
Twin, for rope upon a deferictless orphan girl
pf eighteen cola r.f age. The trial mropied
four days. After he log otit kin honr—the Jury
returned a verdict of guilty, and the.'eourt
pronounced mititenee of deOth against the pr iso•
ncr.

CIRCUS. iIICLi E.--The circus company Of J.
M. June & Co. had a fight with sortie of the
rowdies of Hagerstown, Md. The parties
fought with dirks and club, for some time in
the 'most savage manner. The circus compa-
ny acted -on' the defensive-and come ont-victri
ions, severßly, if not seriously injuring. a num-

ber of the aggressors. • One of. the circus men
knOcked down, with his fist, seventeen of the
introding party. One man attached to the cir-
cus, was severely cut in the Head.

RAILIIOAD CELEDRATION —The opening of
the Cential Railroad in Pennsylvania, was cel-
ebrated Thut'sdsy and Friday week, by an
excursion from Philadelphia to Hollidaysburg,
the present western term inns at the,p,..sol of the
Alleghenies 'Portage Railroad, on tti'; John-
stoAs n, a distance of 2SO miles from, Philadel-
phia.—The Philadelphia papers give an inter-
esting account of the trip. \ ' • -

New
WINTER MILLINER'S".

MRS. M.—ES 3011N; No. 11 Market street,-
lIA RRISB RU will 00011 On FRI.

DAY, Nov. 1, Winter Millind:y of the latest
Paris styles of Bonnets. Also. Caps, Head
Dresses, Feathers, Flowers', in eyery variety,
to which she respectfully invites the attention
of the ISuhlie. [oct3o-41


